Dedication: To Dr. Ts. Batbayar, whose love of country, tireless scholarship, and outstanding organizational accomplishments have significantly contributed to international understanding and appreciation of modern Mongolia.
A Philosophical Anthropology approach
Genghis Khan has the reputation as a man of death and destruction, and yet he set in motion a chain of events which transformed much of Eurasia. He ushered in a renovation which ranks with modern globalization today. His career triggered a historical Big Bang whose force and effects are still rippling through the present day. The moment of that explosion began on the steppes of Mongolia, where one man forged warring clans and tribes into one of the greatest fighting forces in history.
My interest in Mongolia began in the early 1990s. Thanks to an invitation by Dr. Ts. Batbayar, I was able to meet with top political leaders and discuss democratic development and problems of national security. My previous work on democracy in Northeast Asia, State formation, and national security stimulated further curiosity about how this former Soviet satellite would solve some fundamental political questions. In the course of several visits, and a Swedish invitation to write and lecture on contemporary Mongolian affairs, my attention turned to the medieval State. In reading about Genghis Khan and studying the Secret History of the Mongols, I discovered the convergence of several clusters of ideas waiting to be explored. The first was about State formation -how did the Mongol State emerge out of violent tribal wars and politics? Was there a Hobbesian social contract where men consciously agreed not to fight each other and to create a sovereign to rule over them? The second cluster concerned the concept of security -a word with promiscuous modern usage. By confining it to precisely one meaning, a pattern of survival became clear in the Secret History. From this second cluster, a third emerged the perennial question of human existence -how is it possible to stay alive in a hostile world and cosmos? And yet humanity has prevailed. Answering the question of how our species has survived must begin at an individual level.
To provide a framework for approaching these questions, I expanded some ideas from philosophical anthropology. I identify four levels of existence, or Strata-of-Being, starting from autonomous individual human to citizen in civil society. The first three strata are found in the History, and a beginning of the fourth stratum. Furthermore, one finds that each stratum is energized by a different version of human Will, and I will illustrate these with incidents from the life of Genghis Khan. More than scholarly exegesis, my approach assumes that history is created by living men exercising inborn Will. This Will is expressed in knowledge and action. Mongols lived at the edge of physical survival and understood this, following Genghis Khan and recognizing that his enterprise of war and conquest was more conducive to their life security than was traditional tribal and nomadic existence.
A primary lesson we can derive from the Secret History is that security of human life is enhanced by Will, knowledge and action, and that the primary motivation and orientation of all living things is to remain alive. Material conditions are important but secondary.
Man has refined and improved his life chances more than any other biological species. He has modified his behavior, constructed social and political institutions, and transformed nature from adversary into life sustainer.
Growth in human life security, 10,000 BC to 2000 AD A humanist understanding of Genghis Khan requires an approach which is faithful to historical description, considers psychological parsing, and transcends materialist explanation. Two thematic questions dominate the Secret History: "How was he able to survive in the frequently life-threatening environment of the nomadic steppe?" And "How did the Mongol State emerge out of the unpromising conditions of tribal and impoverished warrior society?
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Both questions were approached pragmatically and empirically in the Secret History. Empiricism as "knowing"and pragmatism as "acting" form the "x" and "y" axes of the History. By plotting knowledge and action in response to lifeending threats, we gain an appreciation of Genghis Khan's survival dilemma, and by extension, man's in general. We can illustrate how knowledge and action affect life security or mortal existence by considering four scenarios of a hunter in a cave when a fierce tiger enters. In Scenario One, he is sleeping and completely vulnerable, having no awareness of the tiger, and taking no protective action. In the next scenario, he is aware of the tiger, but is paralyzed by fear into inaction. Scenario three, in darkness, he is aware of an unknown predator, and flails at it with bare hands or whatever weapon available. In the last scenario, he sees the tiger, knows its weak points, has weapons, and fights skilfully. His probable survival is greatest when action is informed by knowledge. Empiricism and pragmatism, as knowledge and action, permeate the Secret History, narrating a central message of State formation around the survival of Tembjin, and his acquisition of power to protect himself, his family, and his warriors with their families and clans.
Explaining his longevity can be distilled to the relative presence of security -a term we generally apply to States and nations, but one which traditionally referred to individuals. Since "life" is the fundamental property of an individual, and life is not possible without constant inputs of fluids, nutrition, shelter and protection from predators, security can be defined as the sum of actions which sustain life. Individual human units comprise the molecules of society and State, consume security actions in order to prolong life, and postpone death. Thus life security can be defined as prolonging life, postponing death, or PLPD. Life security can be precisely measured as the longevity of an individual as the consumer and producer of security actions. For every person who has lived, is living, and will live, life-length is roughly proportional the degree of security absent or present.
Below, I illustrate this thesis with events in the life of Genghis Khan. All humans are born, live and die attached to a state of nature in that longevity of mortal bodies is subordinate to metabolism and physiology. The mortal soul resides in the physical body, and is dependent on its survival and health. In the course of evolution humans constructed nuclear families which formed the basis of clans and tribes -or life-communities as families writ large.
From these, men constructed States primarily for the purpose of enhancing life security. A concentration of power and control was summarized in the concept of sovereignty -a supremacy mimicking the paterfamilias in the family and a supreme being in religion. The later empire's bi-continental extent, as well as multi-faith and multiethnic population, precluded an integrated civil society, and required a powerful State apparatus to maintain order . An unsustainable single sovereignty was replaced by multible khanates ruling through Chinggisid claims, and ending in fragmentation . The Secret History of the Mongols describes events of life security and sovereignty formation to illustrate a theory of Anthrocentric Security -anthrocentric because all security actions originate with living men and women . The theory's postulates are the following:
1. All human life consists of individual birth, a life of creating and consuming security actions, and an end.
All humans have a mortal soul which consists of:
• Will-to-Life -Schopenhauer's idea of life-force;
• Will-to-Freedom -the reduction of material necessity as the primary motive of action; and • Will-to-Power -Nietzsche's Ubermensch spark which resides in a human elite .
Each Will constructs a Stratum-of-Being as follows and establishes
human status: The theory of anthrocentrie security is summarized in Figure 5 .
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Stratum-of-Being (SB,.3)
Figure 5: Summary of Anthrocentric Security Theory
A more precise rendering of life security actions (to be illustrated in Secret History incidents) is summarized in three equations: The unit of human protection is the Security Action Monad 2 (SAM), consisting of a single act or a set of actions launched within a Stratum-ofBeing's Security Action Platform for the purpose of protecting or destroying one or more human lives . Human history consists of trillions and trillions of security monads . Anthrocentric Security Theory does not address civil society in the context of the Secret History because it was not achieved during the lifetime of Genghis Khan among the Mongols . It can be considered a fourth Stratum-of-Being, derived from the three preceding it, and providing a high level of security for a small portion of humanity .
1
Derived in Equation Two .
2
"Monad" is a term borrowed from the metaphysics of Leibniz, who considered that the universe consists interacting forces .
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Three illustrative incidents
To illustrate application of the Anthrocentric Security Theory to Genghis Khan of the Secret History, I offer a framework for analyzing particular Security Action Monads (SAM) . 
4.
Intended consequence
5.
Unintended consequence(s)
6.
Resources required v. resources used
7.
Effect on life-length of object
S.
Positive or negative for subject's (initiator) life security 9, Positive or negative for object's (target) life security
First illustrative incident: Temuiin kills half-brother Bekter
Families can be pressure cookers in which rivalry and conflict erupt, sometimes fatally . The family (SAP 1 ) can nurture intense emotions, and is capable of hosting negative SAMs between members . Fraternal solidarity was a fragile though vital necessity and not a constant feature . An iconic negative SAM was Temujin's murder of his half-brother, Bekter . The family's expulsion from their tribe both strained and strengthened family solidarity under extreme duress. Game kill theft by Bekter deprived the younger boys offering filial food to Ho'elun .
Bekter was older than Tembjin, and though not a descendant of Yisugei's principal wife, he threatened Temujin's primacy within the family . It is also possible that Tembjin killed Bekter to prevent him from marrying Ho'elun . This incident of fratricide has several elements manifesting the character of Tembjin and has broader implications for human life security . First, it was a microcosm of the wars he would fight in later life. He believed in the justice of his action -a stronger party (Bekter) had stolen what was rightfully his, and nobody, not even his mother, would intervene to fix the injustice. Appealing to the stronger party with reason and compromise had no prospect of success and only elimination of Bekter seemed to resolve the conflict. Tembjin became judge, jury and executioner in settling his grievance . Second, his younger brother Qasar had been jointly deprived of their catch, and was the perfect ally . An alliance of two against one accomplished the murder with dispatch . Third, alone in the wilderness, there was no sovereign body to enforce laws or customs, and each man-boy had to look out for himself or be deprived of the essentials of life preservation . Fourth, appeals by Ho'elun to prudence and the practicality of preserving family unity in order to seek vengeance against those who had cruelly deserted them, only stirred the sons to action . Their grievance was immediate, and retribution would be far off. Finally, Bekter, as oldest male in the family, could claim to be the formal head, and Temujin's act removed him as chief rival . The killing is summarized in the Security Action Monad template, Figure 8 .
Stratum-of-Being
State of nature (SB-j-as result of exile.
Security Action Platform
Familv (SAP-.).
Initiator (subject) + predicate + target (object)
Temujin (with Qasar) + kills + Bekter.
Intended consequencef
To remove Bekter from competition for food, dominance.
Unintended consequence
Demonstrated brittleness of familv solidarity, and thatthev were not thatfar from animal existence (See Ho'eliin's lament).
Resources required v. used
Bow/arrow; rear attack by Qasar.
Actual effect on life-Iength of object
Termination.
Positive or negative for subject
+Temiijin removed Bekter as rival; bound Qasar as allv and coexecutioner -Aroused new tkreatfrom Tayid'utwho sought to pumsh Temujin for his fratricide.
Positive or negative for Object
Completely negative for Bekter-EOL.
Figure 8: Temujin kils Bekter
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Second illustrative incident: Battle with Merkit
Social obligation tightens human relations and mutual dependency in the life-community . In Mongol nomadic feudalism, vassals and lords entered reciprocal relationships based on interest and loyalty . After Merkit abduction of his wife, Tembjin appealed to liege-lord Toghrul for aid in her rescue . Addressing him as father, he appealed to feudalist reciprocity and obligation, in a family-like political alliance . Toghrul's assistance in wife-retrieval was stated in terms of a tribe-uniting project -not merely restoring the marriage bed . It was also repayment for the valuable coat gift -the symbol (and price) of alliance and obligation . He also implies that uniting the Mongol tribes would be his (Toghrul's) achievement .
In return for the sable coat, I shall unite for you Your scattered people; In return for the black sable coat, I shall bring together for you Your divided people .
3
In affirmation of a fictive father-son relationship, the family prototype for inter-tribal bonding was prominent . He mentions or implies the sable coat six times, admitting that his support had been assured with a valuable object . It showed him to be a man of his word in carrying out an obligation, and reliable when it was in his interest . Toghrul ordered Tembjin to invite Jamuqa to join with his thousands . Tembjin returned to his camp and despatched Qasar and Belgbtei to Jamuqa .
When Temujin, Qasar and Belgutei came back from To'oril Qan's camp and arrived at their tent,Tembjin sent both Qasar and Belgbtei to Jamuqa saying, 'Give my sworn friend Jamuqa this message: "When the Three Merkit came, My bed was made empty . You and I, Are we not from one family? How shall we take our revenge? My breast is torn apart . You and I, Are we not of kindred blood? How shall we avenge this injury?" 4 From these we can extract a cluster of actions (Security Action Monads) launched from SAP 7 (Social obligation/loyalty [O L ]) in SB 2 (Stratum-ofBeing 2 ) . Arrogant Jamuqa was a superior strategist, and focused on destruction of enemies . He estimated the Merkit enemy to have weak leadership . He displayed a warrior instinct and fierce hunger for battle, and saw himself as avenger and destroyer of the Merkit: "We shall utterly destroy his people till nothing will be left ."
Stratum-of-Being
Life-commurutv " SB;.
Security Action Platform 07. Social obligation/lovaltv [Ol]
3. Initiator (subject) + predicate + target (object)
Toghrul + assents to assist + Temujin (to retake Borte).
Intended consequence
1. Smite the Merkit 2. Restore Borte to Temiijin.
Unintended consequence
Promoted Temujin to major mill tan -actor in Mongol politics.
Resources required v. used
Required and used: three armies; careful strategy Reauired but compromised: element of surprise due to late arrivals.
Actual effect on life-length of object
Led to restoration of Borte; affirmed a powerful alliance feeding Will-to-Power of Temujin.
Positive or negative for subject
Toghrul repaid help from Yisiigei; repaid debt of sable coat; removed threat of Merkit
Positive or negative for object
All positive for Temujin -confirmed alliance ivith Ong Qan and Jamuqa. 
Third illustrative incident: Formation of bodyguard corps
The principles of Mongol statecraft evolved as empirical knowledge, and pragmatic action accomplished unification. Absent was explicit State legislation and an appeal to rule by law . However, the Secret History offers an example of one precise command, which could have been the model for laws . Genghis gave detailed instructions on the duties and disposition of dayguards, stewards, quiver bearers at night and during the day . Punishment was specified for civilians who violated bodyguard lines. The organization and duties were designed to provide maximum security for Genghis and to prevent assassination. The detailed flavor of extensive 5 specification is conveyed in the following extract:
Further, Cinggis Qa"an issued the following order and proclaimed it to the commanders of the various companies: "When the quiver bearers, the dayguards and the stewards take their turn of duty, they shall carry out their day duties, each at his respective post . As the sun sets, they shall retire so as to be replaced by the nightguards and, going outside, they shall spend the night there. At night, the nightguards shall spend the night beside Us . The quiver bearers shall leave, turning over their quivers -and the stewards their bowls and vessels to the nightguards . 6 The length and detail of bodyguard prescriptive regulations may have been unique or perhaps typical of other laws . But the fact that it was prominent and presumably verbatim in the History underlines the thesis of Anthrocentric Security Theory -that State, sovereignty, and coercive institutions were erected for life security. The specific bodyguard regulations may have been unique to the Mongols, but were rational as the best means for his protection . He was the "crown" of the Mongol ger, holding the roof in place -the strategic component needed for integrity and completion of the structure . The two pillars (bagana) holding up the roof of the ger could be likened to the bodyguards and the clans .
Transformation of tribal warriors into a unified instrument of the Mongol State was formally accomplished after the Grand Quriltai . Tightening his grip on the army insured central control of military resources, and the Secret History describes it as formation of a bodyguard corps dedicated to protecting the Khan . From the perspective of AST, his command to organize the bodyguard was a set of ancillary SAMs for self-protection at his State Stratum-of-Being . Duties of the guards were detailed, and their primary and supreme responsibility was protection of the Khan. This new elite force consisted of appointed officers who were available for other tasks if needed . A mobile army with movable headquarters could not have stone walls and moats, and so warriors of unquestioning loyalty were appointed to his camp for his protection .
5
Considering that many of the key incidents were described almost telegraphically in their terseness, expending nearly 3000 words (Rachewiltz 9: 224-234) on detailing the duties of the bodyguards came as close to a legalistic specification as anything found in the Secret History.
Stratum-of-Being
State ( Prior to formal State formation, Genghis employed an informal band of brothers to protect him from assassination and on the battlefield. As Khan, he issued detailed regulations on duties, hours, and deployment of his bodyguard corps . He was concerned over his own safety from possibility of poisoning or sneak attack . It implied that Genghis Khan was not merely an organ of the State (as Minobe framed the Japanese Emperor in the mid-1930s), he was the State personified, and untimely death would dissipate a painfully constructed unity. As Great Khan, Genghis initiated major reorganization of his army, taking the bodyguard as central core of the State and himself as nucleus . Life, as expressed in purposive actions to preserve longevity, was vulnerable to violent ending if not protected . He had secured this "golden life" by vanquishing and exterminating enemies, acquiring allies and warrior disciples, and fathering numerous children with multiple wives and liaisons . His creation of the formal bodyguard within his headquarters was a SAM possible only within the State Stratum-of-Being (SB 3 ) .
This corps also served as a military school for young commanders, using fictive family bond and mutual responsibility to enhance army solidarity. It became a new aristocracy and core of the Mongol State . Bodyguard division of labor provided a prelude to government organization regarding the assignments among guards and chamberlains . The early Mongol State had little in common with bureaucratic States described by Eisenstadt . 7 Some guards were assigned judicial duties with Sigi Qutuqu . Others cared for weapons and armor, distributing them, or reported on establishing an encampment . The initial Mongol State had more characteristics of an army than a sovereign government .
Conclusion
I have outlined a theory of human life security having universal ramifications, adding detailed illustrations from the Secret History of the Mongols. The approach offers a more scientific approach by means of the existential inversion of normal political discourse -a mode of Platonic monologue or dialogue addressing concepts and political ideas . The existential approach asks a single question:
How does a single human sustain his life? Philosophical anthropology offers some clues and categories, but stops short of exploring the State and civil society as Strata-of-Being, focusing on individual and life-community . The Anthrocentric Security Theory approach is more comprehensive, and requires establishment of an ontological hierarchy consisting of 1 . The tangibly real (individual), 2 . the consensually real (person), and 3 . the legally and conceptually real (Subject) . 4 . Tentatively, civil society creates the citizen who combines the above three Strata-of-Being, and who remains a derivative Being .
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"in the Carolingian and Mongol States (or empires), while there did develop rulers with such new types of leadership, there did not exist an appropriate level of differentiation; thus the imperial system could not become institutionalized, and these polities remained at the level of loosely integrated 'conquest' empires, in which the different regions or groups (conquerors and conquered) were not integrated into a polity bound by common symbols of identity, and which basically retained, despite the efforts of their would-be imperial rulers, most of the characteristics of patrimonial systems ." S .N . Anthrocentric Security Theory postulates that man's primary motivation is to remain alive, and that he has constructed life-communities and States to reinforce his ability to serve longevity .
The life of Genghis Khan compressed a process taking centuries in most other countries . Perhaps due to single-generation State formation and absence of multi-generational consolidation, a stable civilization/civil society was not formed. Nonetheless, the Mongol conquests affected much of Eurasia, destroying old kingdoms and altering trade routes . The Golden Horde was the umbrella under which the Russian State emerged, and assimilated some of its features in later tsardoms . Mongol threats, depredations, occupation and imitators were major factors in evolution of various Asian States as they emerged from medieval semi-feudalism into absolutist modernity . A fuller understanding of traditional and contemporary Asia -as well as Russia -should include consideration of the Mongol impact .
Finally, Anthrocentric Security Theory provides a method and a framework, based on philosophical anthropology, upon which a scientific analysis of the human condition can be undertaken . It postulates a unit for measuring life security -the "human life year," and examines the quantity of these units to discover the inputs and outputs directly affecting that aggregate quantity. The length of every human life is determined by the number, timeliness and quality of its security context . The individual responses to threat and opportunity are a combination of action and knowledge . Biographies of famous persons provide a rich trove of life security data, and subjective, "know thyself" introspection can be even more revealing . Without life security, there can be no life or liberty or pursuit of happiness . 
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